LINEN PRICING

Table Covers
All of our linens are made floor length and are handled individually, spot cleaned by hand, washed and pressed
numerous times if necessary to ensure that they are in immaculate condition before they ever leave our warehouse.
We have over 90 different table covers to choose from in different colors, fabrics and textures.
Most of our linens come in 120” Round (for 60” tables that sit 8 to 10 people) and 8ft Drops (long rectangular tables).
However, we also have a large inventory of other sizes including 132” Round (for 72” tables that sit 10 to 12 people) 6ft
Drops and 108” Round.
The prices for individual linens are as follows:
Poly
Pintuck / Satin / Taffeta
Embroidered / Texture / Burlap
Specialty Linens

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$35.00

Chair Covers
We have 5 different types of chair covers to choose from.
Folding Chair Cover – This chair cover is made from high quality polyester and is made to fit various fold‐out chairs. It
comes in black and white.
Fitted Banquet Chair – This chair cover is also made from high quality polyester and is made to fit the standard and most
popular banquet chair. This chair cover comes in white and ivory and it looks best with a sash tied around it.
Satin Wrap‐Around Chair Cover‐ This chair cover is made of satin (soft semi shiny fabric) that drapes over almost any
type of chair and ties in the back. This gives an elegant look to the chair and can be used with a sash or alone. It comes
in black, white and ivory.
Taffeta Fitted Wrap‐Around Chair Cover‐ The taffeta chair cover is very similar to the satin wrap around but it is stitched
around the seat for a more snug fit. It also ties in the back giving it the drape look that is so popular. This chair cover is
available in black, white and ivory and it can be used alone or with a sash.
Rouge Spandex Chair Cover – This is a spandex chair cover that will fit most chairs. The gathering on the sides gives it an
elegant and sleek finish. This chair cover is available in ivory and can be used with or without a sash.
The prices for chair covers are as follows:
Any Type of Chair Cover – No Sash
Any Type of Chair Cover –With Sash

$3.00
$3.50

Packages
If you are needing chair covers and table linens then getting them as a package is the best value.
The prices are as follows:
Packages
Table of 8
Table of 10
Poly Table Cover with any type of Chair Cover
$29.00
$34.00
(no sash)
Poly Table Cover with any type of Chair Cover
$33.00
$37.00
(with sash)
Upgraded Table Linen (satin, pintuck, textured)
$37.00
$40.00
with any type of Chair Cover (no sash)
Upgraded Table Linen (satin, pintuck, textured)
$40.00
$45.00
with any type of Chair Cover (with sash)
Specialty Table Linen (sequins, rosettes) with
$45.00
$55.00
any type of Chair Cover (with sash)
To add an overlay or runner to any of these set‐ups just add $5.00 per table.
Overlay / Runners
We have over 65 different styles and colors of runners and overlays that can complement the linens for your room. We
carry organza, satin, pintuck, embroidered, sequins, swirl prints and many more….enough selection to match just about
any décor or color scheme.
Organza / Poly
Pintuck / Satin / Taffeta
Embroidered / Texture
Sequins / Shimmer

$5.00
$8.00
$10.00
$12.00

Napkins
We have over 75 colors to choose from in poly, satin and taffeta.
Poly
Satin / Taffeta
Demask Print

$0.50
$1.00
$1.25

Please feel free to contact us for a personalized quote which we’d be happy to provide by phone, email or at our
showroom….always under no obligation.

1868 Grandstand
San Antonio, TX 78238
(In Alamo Downs Business Parkway off of 410 East between Culebra and Ingram)
Office: (210)967‐3183 www.gotitcoveredsa.com
Martha Valadez: (210)884‐0812 martha@gotitcoveredsa.com
Marisol Mendoza: (210)316‐0104 marisol@gotitcoveredsa.com

Note: All prices subject to change without notice.

